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Little Things. LEGISLATORIAL.SATURDAY NIGHT.FOR 'THE FARMERS
The Defunct Session of 1887.Something About Tobacco. "A Time for Memory and for

Tears." 'A Farce that has Never Piored Amus
The Low Prices and Dullness of Trade

A Change Demanded in the Pres--

ent System of Farming --The
Need of Diversification on

the Farm., &c.

fKernersville News.l
One of the great causes of failuae in

life, why so many boys jnake ship-

wreck of lives which promise so much,
may be accounted for in the tendency
on their part to overlook the little
things in life. The little civilities, the
careful saving of the smallest earnings,
the guarding against the little errors
which creep into their moral character,
and in putting the ideal of their ambi-

tion in the clouds, expecting to reach
it from the inflation of pride, without
climbing by cautious footsteps up the
rugged heights. Any one may see the

ing, Eyen to the Performers" and
Probably of as Little Benefit to

the People of the State bat
the Honest Tax-paye- rs

Must pay for the
Show all the

Same.

The Last Act in the Drama of the
Week "The Curtain is Rung

Down, and the Closing Scene in
the Universal Iffatinee of

To-da- y is Ended."

HE CHOSE THIS PATH FOR THEE
He chose this path for thee.

No feeble chance, no hard, relentless fate,
But love, His love, hath placed thy foot-

steps here; , '

He knew the way was rough and desolate,
Knew how thy heart would often sink

with fear;
Yet tenderlv he whispered, "Child, I see

This path is best for thee."

He chose this path for thee.
And well He knew sharp thorns would tear

thy feet; '
Knew how the brambles would . obstruct

the way,
Knew all the hidden dangers thou wouldst

Knew how thy faith would falter day by
day;

And still the whisper echoed, "Yes, I see
This path is best fox. thee."

He chose this path for thee.
And well He knew that thou must tread

'alone
Its gloomy vales and ford each flowing

stream;
Knew how thy bleeding heart would sob-- 1

bins moan,
"Dear Lord, to wake, and find it all a

ceeded, when business came, in every-
thing that they undertook, and placed
the Republicans on the defensive. It
is true that they were In rgely aided by
Speaker Webster, who has been a good
Democrat ever since he voted for Bulla
and Davies; but Speaker Webster al-

ways claimed to be a Democrat.
But it is upon the "record," about

which the Republicans have always
been so anxious, that the Democrats
have them on the hip. - Every piece of
jobbery, recklessness, or rascality - be-

fore the House, obtained the support --

of the men who sat upon the Speaker's
right.- - Although, especially since their
alliance with the Knights of Labor,
their principles approach to commu-
nism, with one exception, no - railroad
or other corporation legislation, good
or bad, was asked for that did not re-

ceive the jajmost solid Republican vote,
and that exception was the cleanest
railroad bill before the House. It was
only when needed money was asked

BLOOD & MONEY.
The 11hm1 of man has much to do in

shaping his actions during his pilgrimage
through this troublesome world, regardless
,f the amount of present or expectant mon-

ey in pocket or stored away in bank. It is
a" conceded fact that we appear as our blood
makes us, and the purer the blood, the hap-
pier, healthier, prettier and wiser we are ;

hence the oft interrogatory, "how
is your blood 7" With pure streams of life-givin- g

fluid coursing through our veins,
bounding through our hearts and ploughing
through our physical frames, our morals be-

come better, our constitution stronger, our
intellectual faculties more acute and grand-
er, and men, women and children happier,
healthier and more lovely.

The unprecedented demand, the unparal-
leled curative powers, and the unmistakable
proof from those of unimpeachable charac-
ter and integrity, point with an unerring
linger to li. 15. B. Botanic Blood Balm
as far the 1m1, the cheapest, the quickest
ami the grandest and most powerful blood
remedy ever before known to mortal map,
in the relief and positive cure of Scrofula,
Klieumatisrn, SI-i- Diseases, all taints of
B1(km1 Poison, Kidney Complaints, Old Ul-

cers and Sores, Cancers. Catarrh, etc.
B. B. B. is only about three years old a

rShelby New Era.

The session of 1887 is a thing of the
Glorious Saturday night. One more

link welded to the chain of the past
another pittance of space given to the
coffers of eternity. Saturday night !

careful past, and the people of the State ofyawning chasms, but only

Danville Register..
Maj. W. T. Sutherlin one of the

most intelligent and practical men in
Virginia, and whose words of advise
are worthy of careful consideration,
says this for the benefit of the tobacco
farmers: ,

.The extreme low price of tobacco
and the dullness of the trade with
manufacturers and dealers, is causing
oreat anxietv amonir- - farmers of this

The border of another oasis of
rest upon the Great Sahara of

watching reveals the equally fatal, but North Carolina will now consider its
less perceptible, objects of destruction results. In many respects this has
which strew the pathway of the ambi- - been a remarkable Legislature. It has
tious youth. And where the contest wasted more time and done more work,
is so fierce, only those can hope to. given more thought to nothing and
reach the goal who profit by the little passed matters of grave moment with
things of life. Watch the "little more recklessness, and has been more

area m.
section of Virginia and North Caro-pLov- e scanned it all, yet still could say, I

see

toil Saturday night another mile-

stone on our journey toward "that
bourne from whence no traveller re-

turns." Blessed Saturday night. How
grateful seem the nearing shadows of
the closing day. With what grand
repose the Sun sinks on his daily
round, beneath the crimson curtained

lina, and the constant inquiries by my
thines.'' extravagant and more penurious than for the insane, the most unfortunate

any Legislature that nas set since 100s. 01 an me creatures wnom uoa nas
Patriotism North and South. . 'rne haste with which the business placed in the care of the State, that

nf the-- House of Renresentatives was Dr. York found it necessary to call a

friends and neighbors as to the cause,
and how to remedy their evils have
induced me reluctantly to write this
letter.

I deem it proper first to direct at-

tention to some of the reasons for the

iLeaksville Echo.l I transarted durincr the last ten davs of halt in the extravagance of his nartv.

This path is best for thee."

He chose this path for thee.
E'en while He knew the fearful midnight

gloom,
Thy timid, shrinking soul must travel

through ; "
How toweling rocks would oft before thee

loom,
And phantoms grim would meet thy

fnghtened view;
Still conies the whisper, "My beloved, I see

This path is best for thee."

He chose this path for thee.
Wrhat need'st thou more? This sweeter

There is to-da- y a stronger national te sion was not creditable to the adopting as his motto, "Millions for
feeling mthe breasts of Southern men, members nor conducive to good Iegis- - tribute, but not a penny for defence."
than in our Northern brethren. This lation, but it is not likely that any As to the Independents, they have

horizon. The curtain is rung down
upon the closing scene of the week.
O what a week it has been, you have
looked almost over the world upon
scenes of peace and happiness; upon
scenes of war and woe. The scenes of
the short past week, which were so

baby in age, a giant in power but no rem-edy'- in

America can make or ever has made
such a wonderful showing in its magical
powers in curing r.nd entirely eradicating
the above complaints, and gigantic sales in
the face of frenzied opposition and would-b- e

moneyed monopolist?-- .

Letters from all points where introduced
are pouring in upon us, speaking in its loud-

est praise. Some s.iy they receive more
benefit from one bottle of B. B. B. than they
have from twenty, thirty and fifty and even
one hundred bottles of a boasted decoction
of inert and non-medicin- al roots and branch-
es of com ii on forest trees. We hold the
proof in black and white, aad we also hold
the fort.

is plainly seen in the speeches delivered harm has resulted therefrom, as be- - vanished into air. The Speaker is' a
in Congress. Southern statesmen are ranee Df t and the extreme care exer- - good Democrat, Mr. Pearson, fof nine

existing state of depression.
The production of tobacco is in ex-- ,

cess of the demand, the accumulation
i is so great" that but few people will
purchase it, except at prices that are

j ruinous to the producrs, becuase they
' do not now see when or where they

free from the prejudices which dwarf by Lieutenant-Governo- r Sted- - days a wonder and for seven a dicta -

the minds of Northern men, and grasp raarij tne Senate was more careful than tor, is now as nearly nothing politicallytruth to know,
That all along these strange, be wilderiug

ways, . .
national questions with a comprenen- - usual. Had the Republicans not forced as a man can be and still exist, and
siveness that knows no North or South, the House to waste the earlier days of there never were any others worth con- -O'er rocky steeps and where dark rivers

' can dispose of it for a profit. This East or West, but one great common- - tne session m foolish wrangle over sub- - sideration. Thus has passed from the

multifarious so varied, so contradis-tinc- t,

that human, expression fails in
the attempt to describe or delineate.
We gaze, and contemplate, only in the
emotional sense, and resolve it into
the kaleidoscape of the soul.

Saturday night. How sweetly sung
by Burns? and dear old Prentice,

flow,
His loving arms will bear thee "all the

davs." wealth, the common inheritance ot us jects Qr Federal Legislation, there stage a farce thai has never proved
all. We have been particularly struck wouid have been no occasion for the amusing, even for the performers.

over production has been going on for
years, until it has reached its climax.

The fact that tobacco kept up in
A few steps more, and thou thyself shalt see

I his patn is oest ior inee. with this fact by reading the discus- - Unseemlv rush of the latter days. The result has been good. It has
All who desiro full in formf'nn abut

thf eiuise and cure of'Blord Toison,
.crofula and NerofuWiM Swellings, liK

Vm-..- e Itlioiimtitwrn. Kiilnflv (!om j price longer than any other article of sion of the Mexican pension bill and iarge number of bills have been proved to the people of North Carolina.... , --j 7 7 , j . f z i i A Woman's Friendship.plaint", Catarrh, etc , oan isecur by mail iarm prouuct.oi mis country, inuueeu
i . i . rIilu-ttr.it.--- df roe, a i? nv of our Si-p- a

speaks of it, as he did of the "Mid-
night's holy hour," of the dying year,
"Now is the time for memory and

tne Lanaaian nsnery qucswuu. viic passed, most ol them 01 a private cnar-- mat, even asiae xrom an question ui
potent influence that tends to this re- - acter. Of new general legislation, the principles, safety and stability are to
suit, is the homogeneousness of our most important measures have been the be found with the Democracy, alone.It is a wondrous advantage to a

for tears." Swing open the portals of people while the large proportion 01 establishment of the Agricultural Col- - mere, only, are to be louna compe- -

the heart, and let its treasures of the foreigners North produce a result ai- - iege tfce new provisions of the Ma-- tency and integrity.
rectly the opposite. Hence we are chinerv Act, the establishment of thesweet, culled from the bitter past

liook ol Wonder-- , filled with tho most
wonderful and startling proof ever be-

fore kuowu. Addr",
BLOOD BALM CO..

Atlanta, Ga.

Planting Time
HAS COME.

PROFESSIONAL CAKDSopposed to an influx of foreigners Bureau of Labor Statistics, and the ap--gently temper our reflections on that,
South.of what might have been. The heart pronnation ot convicts lor various rj 31. PITTMAN,c

works of internal improvement.of Man is deeper than the sea. It

many to aDanaon the cultivation oi
cotton and gram, and even to plow
up beautiful fields of blue grass to
make tobaco, until about one-ha- lf of
all the States are producing large
quantities of tobacco. In this way
accumulation has become so great,
and the price so low, that it strikes
terror to producer, manufacturer and
dealer alike. Nearly all are loaded
down with stock, and a new crop just
thrown upon the market further de-

presses trade and reduces prices. In
addition the cultivation of tobacco ex-

tends all over the world, and many
foreign countries that were important

Practice as Well as Preach.holds in it, how many wrecks wrecks The new Machinery Act was largely
the result of the Tax Commission pro

ATTORNEY AT
HENDERSON, N. C.

Prompt attention to all professionalMilton Advertiser.

man, in every pursuit or vocation, to
secure an adviser in a sensible woman.
In woman there is at once a subtle
delicacy of tact, and a plain soundness
of judgment, which are rarely com-

bined to an equal degree in man. A
woman, if she be really your friend,
will have a sensitive regard for your
character, honor, repute. She will sel-

dom counsel you to do a shabby thing,
for a woman friend always desires to
be proud of you. At the same time,
her constitutional timidity makes her
more cautious than your male friend.
She therefore, seldom counsels you to
do an imprudent thing.

A man's best female friend is a wife
of irood sense and heart, whom he

of childish hopes and fond dreams-wre- cks

of school-bo- y dreams and no
ble manly aspirations. Graves green

vided for by the Act of 1885, and is,
Our farmers talk very niceiy auoui Practices in the Suto antwithout doubt, an admirable law that buine.

X'w is the time to plant ed over with memories; the bones of diversifying their crops and making ... in- - Federal courts.of the existingwill correct many remission Commercialr.ut Refers by lomore necessaries of life, about lities of taxation. The advant- - National Bank and E. D. Latu & Bro.,IUISIl POTATOES, many a broken love. What strangeand wheat, oats, hogs, f
. .

nW leeislation are at Charlotte, N. C ; Alfred Wlllianis A Co.,raising mure iajim,fish do congregate in them, seen onlyONK-NS- ,

But we are afraid that when tne . - ,.m,Hr!1, The Agricultural fWe - MQ JM&c jt.tuk j. o 1 11. LAUtMiier, xi e 1 ti or mi u, . v.purchasers ot our product are getting time comes lor pitcning tneir crop r0lWe was demanded bv the farmers
by one, and seen only at night. Star
ing with dull globular eyes, phosphor
escent with long remembered pain

Office : Ovet Jas. tl. Lanltrr & non'a
tore uov olca large part of their supplies else

where.
many of them as are able will be found and.was regarded as a concession to
inclined to spread themselves and put hem Whether it produce the resultsThe wave rolls on above. He smiles,

In many sections tobacco has been and talks and laughs. He is sunny as m as .large crop ui iuuu Fv,.v. looked f wiU dend largely upon
t"u. mnct m Ic mnrp meat and I. r r u

J. HAKKlS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HENDEK50N. N. C.

loves, and who love 5 him. But, sup-

posing the man to be without such a nitj, . the management, m some 01 mcgrown on unsuitable lands, and by un-

experienced and unskilled cultivators,
a summer day, a very pleasant fellow
-- and yet! Who can tell? What

Sow
CADB GE.

LKTTUCE,
TOM VTOK --i,

HA DIM If,
BEKTS,

PEAS.
MUSTARD,

KALF,
SALSIFY,

CARROT
and

PARSNIP;

bread" and depend less upon tobacco Agricultural Colleges have been
without suitable buildings and other if they wish to prosper. And the soon-

er they see the truth of this statement
Practices in the courts of Vance, Gran-

ville, Warren and Franklin counties, and
in the supre-n- e and Federal cvurtaof th i
State.

OKlce: In C wper Boi'dTng, over J. L
H. Missilliers.

the better it will be ior them.

O w

great successes, in others woeful fail-

ures. The Bureau of I,abor Statistics
was a sop thrown to the Knights of
Labor, and was a silly piece of legisla-

tion. All that it is expected to ac

appliances for its proper handling
greatly increasing the supply of infe-

rior grades that cannot be profitably
used for any purpose, thus adding to Signs of Spring.

complish, except certain political pur- - JTENRY T. JORDAN,

helpmate, female friendship he must
still have, or his intellect will be with-

out a garden, and there will be many
an unheeded gap, even in its strongest
fence. Better and safer, of course, are
such friendships where disparity of
years or circumstances puts the idea
of love out of the question. Middle
age has rarely this advantage; youth
and old age have. We may have fe-

male friendship with those much older,
and those much younger than our-

selves. Female friendship is to a man

D.mbury Eeporter-Pos- t.

The grass has assumed a fresh em poses, is already done by the Federal
Government. The appointment of

groans there may be, what shrieking
of the drowned; drowned dreams have
rushed up to his ears in the past,
and the great wave of human sorrow
has dashed its brine over his eyes.
How often do their ghosts pace the
deck again and sit at the table in his
bosom, with love look, so long and so
relentlessly torn away. Ah, the heart
wells up, but we dash the unbidden
tear aside, for we would,
"Quick tear the sad illusions hence,

(Illusions sad, indeed, yet dear)
Unroof each tender twining sense,

And freeze on pity's cheek the tear."
Away down deep in the quiit hush

erald hue. the cotton trees are tas- -
' ,AAn nnd Mr. Jones as commissioner nas, auuig- -

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND PUBLIC
Admluistratorlor Vance Co
radices in the courts of Vance

Warren. Frautlin. Granville and

seieu, .juw--w--- : -
KniVhts of Labor more

the already accumulated stock of poor
tobacco to further depress a prostrate
market.

The habit of many land-owne- rs in
this section to entrust the cultivation
of their farms to ignorant and un-

skilled tenants who make nothing but
common tobacco that will not sell for
enough in manv cases to pay for the

the birds are twittering gleefully. The
than the enactment of the law placated

ALSO SjEIEID
FOR

PASTURES, MEADOWS
aad LOTS, In ORCHARD, TIM-

OTHY, HERDS GRASS,
and RED and SAP-PLIN- G

CLOVER
SEED.

plaintive and tender notes of the turtle
. ii rnprn

not yet laiien upon our ears
f I eraon counties, and In the Supremedove have

this spring. l
. . "vrr FrT: v: ind Federal courts.the bulwark, sweetness, ornament of

convicts De justmea upon goou priuci- - Q , Burweiia Brickhis existence.
W..M ron 1 willine to trust the super-- pies of State policy. ine cape rear building.J I ... . - r II t 1, . 1. . ir i : f ...... nA i nnri vantin vaiiev m i was nrpiiiumi

nf some Saturdav niehts. we awake visior ana aireciion oi your me jvui i u iw 2 -
will J '

sonul actions, your business, what you shall upon a contract omamg m morau,, 11I have & full stock of a'.l seeds and
inetl prices with'anyone.

fertilizers, or even the haulin and
warehouse charges, has much to do
with the cry of " hard times" now.
The purchase of provisions and fertil-

izers in such large quantities,' is one of
the great evils of our system, and that

with a strange sensation ol old time
Gen. W. R. Cox.

Durham Tobacco Plant. do and say, even for a few hours at a time not in law; out mere is no sucu u -
It is as yesterday, we romped on the
old play-groun- d or flirted with the old

To-morro- w the 49th Congress will -t-o a stupid fool, and to act in all respc ctsJ iense ior uic --awiuip um. wWsw.j

according to his directions ? When yo.i sni-Tf- or the purpose of developing the school
real. 1 nelove. It is the past that islie in the throes of death, and with its

The BankofHnderson
HENDERSON, VANCE COUATY, N. J.
General Banking.. Exchaaf sai

Collection Basinets.
First Mortgage Loans Negotiated

on good farm for a term of years, in
sums of $500 aad upward, at 8 per cent
interest and moderate charge. Apply to

W. H.8. MJKOWYN,
At the Bank of Henderson.

" .
urate yourhrain with alcohol you do just lanus ui tuc ouk, it ww" yHksnlntinn the congressional life of present is unreal and we arise ana in
. w !.:. w min a siuoid fool of your-- the lioara oi

. ideation. 1 ne oniy
VUUk Hiiug " - mm aGen. William R. Cox will, at least the quiet of the Sabbath's morn, walk

tpmnorarilv. terminate. He has served out looking on unfamiliar streets and

alone if persisted in, will rum us.
Another evil is the general ten-

dency to over cropping. The mista-
ken ambition of many tobacco grow-

ers is to aim for quantity rather than
quality, ignoring the fact that one

elf. reason of its passage was that it was
supposed to help certain Eastern coun- -

the district for the last six years with ways that were so familiar, but yes- -

Yes sliadow and darkness reveal to our ties, and its advocates Claimed that
conspicuous ability and great faithful- - terday. Have not tne gnosis ueen

r,c anrl the Plant regrets that we are with us by night. Have they not risen vision the richest and brightest glories that the West had been using convicts long
thf Vjtst shnnld have a

I SHALL. CONTINUE
To Improve My

DRUG STOCK
until it is second to none South of Rich-
mond. My stock of
CIGARS,

CIGARETTES
and

TOBACCO
Is Complete.

pound of fine tobacco will sell on the
from the deeo sea of memory, and are seen on earin. it wura "'e" - i -t,"

show as the sure which twinkle like lami chance. They forgot that most of the

ryM. H. S. BURG TN,

ATTORN ICY AT lAJXV
HENDERSON, N. C.

Persons desiring to consult me profes

IU 1UMC sutii a n.nv.ciiLui.i.t ' 1 I r - -

tative from the council halls of the na- - floated on the raft of dreams to the
through the streets of Heaven, and but for its convicts that have been employed in

tion. shores of life again ? Have they not
Th writer, while in Washington, feasted with our soul at night, while 0u,ia wo wmilil novH know how oeauu- - Tfteru iuim vtuuiM mvi. sionally, will find medal y at my fflce in

hh wp slent and made it reioice in the

markets for more than five or even ten
pounds of common, and also the incli-

nation to hold on to the old maxim of
"the lover the price the larger the
crop."

The indisposition to raise horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs and the little
attention given to poultry, vegetables

W fclLv-llv- 41 io VyUUl JV. ill uiiivjj t j
-- -j -

oHmiration fnr the individual, and with olden time, rejoice until it comes re- -

,,ride as a North Carolinian. He luctlantly back to Hie ana looks

fully tliey sparkle there. Wilson Mirror. paid ior ana, wnere tney were nui, u ipentunoi Menoerson caitaipg.
was because the State, and not simply edwabds, a. b. woetham.To talk about women having no sympa-- certa,n counties received a benefit Oxford. N.U. Henderson, H. O.

thy for women is absurd. Why a woman ra0I than equal to the cost of the con c t tr A P Tl Q & WflPTHAM
fashion and cost' of " A a U Ul 1 nriill,reducedwill know the build, vkt labor Fortunately, the

every bonnet io the neighborhood even if appropriation for the penitentiary will ATTOttNBYS AT LAW,
she hasn't time to know whether there is a cut Df much of the loss that might HENDERSON, N. C

t.rtcw ..mn the floor r.f the n ,1 - stran eel v on the world? Old scenes
9 1 ar- - J

tional House of Representatives as one are spreaa Detore our e eb, dim uiu
of the rero-mize- d leaders of his partv : friends and fashions nave oeen wttn us.I lave on hand ard shall carry a larger

stk of Paiuts and Painters' good thn
ver be In re. First quality groundcolor

a specialty.
v o j ' i i
hi manlv form is known to represent We walk abroaa however ana no one

and fruits, contributes largely to the
lack of prosperity and home comforts
of the farmer.

Another reason for our depression
and lack of prosierity is that, notwith

button upon any of her own husband s shirt, have been occasioned by the "swamp Offer their services to the people of
vanoe cooniy. jwirui win i- -there a champion of true reform, and notices it. ' You are the same as you

n hi r.hvdrme is embodied the trusted were yesterday. No friend, not even bill.
The reduction of the State tax-lev- y !wlii --ome to Henderson at tor and all

exponent and defender of the policy the wife who lay on your heart al

Fall River Advance.

I wonder, said a young lady, why Hy-

men is always represented as carrying s

torch? To which an old bachelor sneer- -

standing we constitute about one-ha- lfI carrv at all times a nice line of ROYS
TEL'S FRESH FRENCH CANDIES.

to twenty cents on the hundred dollars times when his assistance may be needed
and of the poll tax to sixty cents will by bis partner. mar. 19, a. .fthehest President this country has nieht. sees the change, but you; you

had in over a ouarter of a century. know your soul has been truant with
probably prove unfortunate. While , uiiAY. A. C. ZOLLICOFFKR

Within the last eighteen months lie the dear old days, and that you are not ingly responds : To indicate that he always

the population of this country, we are
practically without representation in
the councils of the nation, ana are
common prey for all professions and
callings. The result is we are heavily

financiers differ upon that point, the
opinion of those in the best position tomakes it warm for people who marry.All Prescriptions DAY & ZOLLIG OFFER,

ATTOnNEY AT UAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Practice in the conrU of Vance, Gran
False pretensions often deceive, but when tnow, including toe oiaic umuus ui

taxed to protect all other industries, of this department, is that this tax will
once exposed, the author's power is gone.

foreign countries in great measure

has made for himself a national repu- - the same. You are more like what

tation, and he has reflected no small you were ten and twenty years ago.

measure of credit on our beloved Com- - Old thoughts and feelings are familiar;

monwealth. Gen. Cox will not be al- - more familiar than, the books you han- -

lowed to retire from public life, and die daily, or the work at your hand,

to whatever position of trust and honor It is the waters of eternal youth that

he may be called, he will carry with have dashed over you in the midnight

him the hearty good wishes of the wave, and washed the years from your

die. Warren, Halifax, and Nortbaropvnot produce sufficient revenue, even
with what available resources there and Federalagainst our surplus products, forcing byo and la supreme

us to accept a home market with con may be in the Treasury, to meet the ourta of the State. -
fc,,t.f!n... a OrriCB-- fn the new Harris Law Bullatinued reduction in prices, and en log next to the Conrt House.

hanced charges on what we buy. We ficit in the public Treasury, with the reo y o i

A MIRROR.

BT KOBA F. HIGGXX90X.

Life's pretty much' what me make it.
It's only a looking glass true.

And reflects back shalow for shadow,
- The very Image of yoa.

The good deeds will always be smiling.

and family receipts intrusted to my care
will rt ceive my personal attention a"d
only pure, treah drUifs used in fi ling
thnin. In returning tti kn to my
friends and customers I ask for a contin-
uance of their patronage, and assure
them 1 w.ll spare no efforts io deserve
it. A kxk1 h usa. a long ixperienc ,
and amf le capita', I can aud will make
it to your iuterest to dwd with me.

Very Respectfully,

Melville Dorsey.
p 8. UAUR1S,

Plant, while he discharges with ability heart.
nn hrilliancv the functions of his new A cood Saturday night to all The consequent necessity for an extra ses-

sion of the General Assembly, would
are confronted on ail sides by monop-
olists, and also by powerful organ iza JJR. c. a. BO x" D,

office. curtain is rung down the last act in
be a misfortune indeed. Yet, unless

In he nni'veronl matinee Of tO-CU- Y IS
there be a considerable increase in theIT UU1U liiaw T iu.'l w UJVtl a I

Vorth Carolina like William Ruffin ended, and the foot-ligh- ts of the eter
valuation of the property of the State,!

Dental

Surgeon,
Ofrv nal bevond gleam from the dark blue

curtain that hangs beiore us. uooa a purely political point of view, the

tions of all other classes of working-me- n,

to protect their labor and en-

hance their wages, while the farmers
are plodding along, each one thinking
and acting for himself, independent of
the rest:

I might continue this list of errors
and mistakes, but I have said" enough
to arrest the attention of the thought-
ful rf.adfr. and he can supply- the

DE'NTiST, When a man besrins to so down the nieht, dear reader. May our iasc aat--
Democrats have made a great success

The oau win icoa
Tle face you behold in the mirror

Is only yourself all the while.

And the longer the shadow's reflected,
The deeper the impress will be.

It shows for good or for evil.
As it sends back the features yoa see.

You're only to take the world easy, v
Mingle alone with the good to be had,

And the face you see in the mirror
Will always be happy and glad.

KKDXBOir,9Cof the recent session. With the Homehill he finds everything greased for the urday night be one of peace and wel

occasion, says a philosopher, who come so that whenHENDEtteOJv organized against them and a majority SstifacUoa guaranierf as to work and
rit . ome over Parker A Ctof' store,

atxeef b -lain -

might have added, than when he tries LifeV page is to be sealed dear friend,
to climb up he finds everything greased fN.C. that, for the first week ot the session,

defeated them every time, they .suc--
G. Davis' Stort-- jover E. for the occasion, too.

-- " 7 ;

omissions. To part with H without a sigh.
-- Office

Mdia Street rr r. 25, 1 c.


